Hair Accessories
Supplies:


Accessories: Ruffle Blossom Golden Yellow and Turquoise (Maya Road);
Hot Glue (Martha Stewart); Flat barrettes (Craft Store)

Directions:
1. Choose the color of ruffled flower you would like to use.
2. Using hot glue, stick a ruffled flower to the rounded end of the flatten
barrette.
3. Repeat with the remaining barrette. You’re done!

Supplies:


Accessories: Ruffle Blossom Golden Yellow and Turquoise (Maya Road);
Hot Glue (Martha Stewart); Pinch barrettes (Craft Store)

Directions:
1. Run a bead of hot glue down the middle of the pinch clip.
2. Center and stick the yellow ruffled flower to the barrette.
3. Stick two turquoise ruffled flowers to the barrette, one on each side of
the yellow flower. You’re done!

Supplies:


Accessories: Vintage Lace Mums - Apple (Maya Road); Hot Glue (Martha
Stewart); hair elastic, black felt (Dollar Store); 1 ¼” Circle punch (EK
Success)

Directions:
1. Punch out two 1 ¼” circles from your black felt, using a 1 ¼” Circle punch.
2. Place hot glue on the back of the Vintage Lace Flower.
3. Place one of the 1 ¼” felt circles over the hot glue.
4. Place hot glue on the back of the Vintage Lace Flower, directly on the felt
circle.
5. Lay the hair elastic over the felt circle and into the hot glue.
6. Place the remaining felt circle over the first felt circle, sandwiching the
hair elastic in between the two felt circles. You’re done!
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Supplies:


Accessories: Vintage Lace Mums - Apple (Maya Road); Hot Glue (Martha
Stewart); hair band, black felt, black tulle(Dollar Store); 1 ¼” Circle punch
(EK Success); paper snips (Stampin’ Up!)

Directions:
1. Remove the embellishment from the hair band with paper snips.
2. Punch out two 1 ¼” circles from your black felt, using a 1 ¼” Circle punch.
3. Place hot glue on the back of the Vintage Lace Flower.
4. Take a 16” piece of black tulle and folding it so that you have a folded
end, stick it to the back of the Vintage Lace Flower, as shown in the
video. You will continue to create loops in the tulle until there is a
created bow behind the Vintage Flower.
5. Place hot glue on the back of the bow behind the Vintage Lace Flower.
6. Place one of the 1 ¼” felt circles over the hot glue.
7. Place hot glue on the back of the Vintage Lace Flower, directly on the felt
circle.
8. Stick the flower to the side of the hair band.
9. Place the remaining felt circle over the first felt circle, sandwiching the
hair band in between the two felt circles. You’re done!
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